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For the community that believes in 

itself, there’s a bank that does, too. 
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At U.S. Bank, we’re dedicated to helping improve the lives of those in 3 ey e : 4 

our community, because when people come together with a common 3 rs ieee) me Me mae RAVZ4 HYBRID. 

goal, the impossible suddenly becomes possible. Our support : : 

means funding and volunteering in the programs and organizations SEE YOUR CINCINNATI AND NORTHERN KENTUCKY TOYOTA DEALERS TODAY! 

that make our community a better place to live. me DRAALICE ’ Soci 

Cincinnati © 513-683-5440 —=«~FFaiirfield * 866-762-8407 —_Cincinnati ¢ 513-385-1800 

visita branch | 800.USBANKS (872.2657) | usbank.com & er ee ind aes 

Florence, KY © 866-443-5595 Cincinnati » 513-388-3800 Dry Ridge, KY « 859-824-9200 

PROUD SPONSOR OF 

For all Toyota offers 

  

bank. 

      cuaL Housing Credit products offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Deposit products offered by U.S. Bank National Association. 

LENDER Member FDIC ©2016 U.S. Bank .



FC Cincinnati Season Ticket Holders: 

  

i | wanted to take a moment to thank 

you for supporting our franchise as a 
season ticket holder for this inaugural 
year for FC Cincinnati. 

My family and I have a real 
passion for soccer and we are so 
happy for the opportunity to found FC 
Cincinnati. The USL is a great league, 
and we are confident that you will see 
exciting, well-played soccer 
this season. 

We need to acknowledge 
University of Cincinnati President 

Santa Ono, Athletic Director Mike 

Bohn and the Board of Trustees for 
their support in partnering with us to 

bring professional soccer to Cincinnati. 
You will find that Nippert Stadium is a 
great venue, with great amenities for 

our fans to enjoy themselves at our games. 
We are thrilled to have John Harkes as our head coach, and are excited 

for the team we have put together. Our players will represent themselves, our 
franchise and our city with class and integrity. They will be players that you 
can support. 

My family and | have long been committed to Cincinnati. We are blessed to 
live in such a great hometown. It is a city with many jewels, and we are proud 
to add another with our new soccer franchise. Nothing good in life is possible 
without hard work, and we will work hard to maintain your support and to 
bring exciting, winning soccer for our fans. 

   
     @fccincinnati 

: 
Thank you and God Bless. 

/ fccincinnati Sincerely, 

Carl H. Lindner III 

Chief Executive Officer 
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o DONATOS 
Every piece is important. © 

ORDER ONLINE AT DONATOS.COM   | | 

| ANY 2 LARGE 14" 1-TOPPING PIZZAS | 
‘ PROMO CODE: 050 . i 

| | 

| | 

DONATOS 
Every piece is important. 

    

  
One coupon per customer-—choose wisely. Cannot be used with any other coupon or special, or on 

things you can’t eat, including gift cards. Coupon must be used at time order is placed and presented 
to driver or associate. Good only fer participating locations. Extra toppings are, well, extra. So are tax 

and delivery. Only good on orders picked up or delivered before the offer expires. 10/7/16 
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LEGION 

JoinTheLegion.com 
g 

Sun., Apr. 24 

Wed., May 4 

Sat., May 7 

Sat., May 21 

Sat., Jun. 25 

Wed., Jul. 6 

Sat., Jul. 9 

Wed., Aug. 3 

Sat., Aug. 13 

Sun., Aug. 28 

Sun., Sept. 11 

Wed., Sept. 14 

Sat., Sept. 24 

CINCINNATI 

  

2016 SCHEDULE 
OPPONENT 

at Toronto FC I 

at Orlando City B 

at Harrisburg City Islanders 

at Charlotte Independence 

at Louisville City FC 

at Rochester Rhinos 

at St. Louis FC 

at FC Montreal 

at Richmond Kickers 

at New York Red Bulls fl 

at Wilmington Hammerheads FC 

at Pittsburgh Riverhounds 

at Pittsburgh Riverhounds 

LOCATION 

Ontario Soccer Centre 

Titan Soccer Complex 

Metro Bank Park 

Ramblewood Soccer Complex 

Louisville Slugger Field 

Sahlen’s Stadium 

World Wide Technology Soccer Park 

Stade Olympique 

City Stadium 

TBD 

Legion Stadium 

Highmark Stadium 

Highmark Stadium 

    

  

   

   
   

   
   

  

   

  

   
      
  

TIME (ET) 

4:00 PM 

7:30 PM 

7,00 PM 

7:00 PM 

7:30 PM 

7:05 PM 

8:30 PM 

7:00 pm 

7.00 pm 

5:30 PM 

3:00 PM 

7:00 PM 

7:00 PM
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— HEAD COACH 
National Soccer Hall of Famer John 
Harkes is one of the most well-known 
names in the American soccer scene. 

Thanks to his time playing for the 
U.S. Men's National Team, in MLS 

and Europe, Harkes has an immense 
] wealth of knowledge of the 
| beautiful game. 

After a prestigious collegiate 
career at national power University 

of Virginia — where he was awarded 
the Hermann Trophy in 1987 as the 
national collegiate player of the year. Harkes launched his professional 
career in 1989 with the Albany Capitals in the now defunct APSL. 

A year later, Harkes joined Sheffield Wednesday, where he became the 
first-ever American to play in the English Premier League and in the UEFA 
Europa League. In all, Harkes made 82 appearances and scored seven goals for 
Wednesday, which included a long-range blast in his debut season that earned 
“Goal of the Year” honors. In 1993, he moved to Derby County where he 
logged another 67 appearances and five goals. A short loan to West Ham United 
followed, where he made a further seven appearances. 

But it was in 1996 that Harkes returned to play professionally in the U.S., 
becoming the first ever player for D.C. United at the birth of Major League Soccer. 
He went on to lead the team to a double, winning both the inaugural MLS Cup 
and the U.S. Open Cup. Over the next two years, Harkes made 83 appearances 
and contributed 14 goals for D.C., helping the team win five championships in his 
three years as captain. Harkes briefly went back to England’s Nottingham Forest 
before returning to MLS to make 55 appearances and score two goals for the 
New England Revolution. 

His final move came in 2001, where Harkes made his first foray into Ohio 
while playing for the Columbus Crew. In his second season with the club, he 
helped them lift their first ever trophy, the U.S. Open Cup. Unfortunately, injuries 
limited him to just 29 appearances in two seasons, and Harkes announced his 
retirement in 2003. 

Throughout his professional career, Harkes was a U.S. Men’s National Team 
mainstay. His time with the national team yielded 90 appearances, six goals, two 

> World Cup appearances (1990 and 1994) and a co-MVP award during the 1995 
Copa América. He also featured for the 1988 U.S. Olympic team. 

Since retirement, Harkes has spent time as an analyst and color commentator 
Tor FOX, ESPN and ABC. He also served as an assistant coach for the New York 
Red Bulls from 2006-2007.   FC| CINCINNATI   1 FE CINCINNATI 
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at novacare.com or 800-770-6682 
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FC Cincinnati 

choose NovaCare... 

so can you! 

est an Appointment 

NovaCare 
REHABILITATION 

The Power of Physical Therapy” 

+ NovaCareRehabilitation % @novacare 

WORK 

alms    OHIO PNT ase a) 
513-232-1847 

INTw-e 
513-745-0640 

bortib staal 
EV ir ete ce 

Colerain 
513-9 

Reeth 
513-943-4400 

Tey gee a eta 
513-671-6362 

Drag a iri 
937 ye) 

Kenwood 
513-891-9940 

Mason 
513-459-8599 

Monroe 
513-539-3488 

Montgomery 
513-936-4574 

UC Medical 
Campus 
513-621-7 

eet meld 
Cincinnati 
513-556-3178 

West Chester 
513-779-5410 

MSS teas 
BS Sl oled eda 

KENTUCKY 
ferred aaa 

859-341-6654 

Florence 
859-283-0707 

Peete tities 

859 2-0710 

Independence 
859-356-0179 

Providing Athletic Training Services to 17 Area High Schools 

  

  
Exclusive Provider of Physical Therapy and Athletic Training to the 

en 

bank arena 
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Se www.cineygardens.com 

and you! : 

ASST. 
— ASSISTANT COACH 

A Columbus native, Ryan Martin possesses 

extensive knowledge of the game and proven 

experience as a coach. A passion for soccer and 

coaching runs in Martin's family. His father, Jay 

Martin, has spent four decades at Division III 

national power Ohio Wesleyan University and is 

the winningest soccer coach in NCAA history. 

Martin himself starred at Ohio Wesleyan, 

racking up 45 goals and 32 assists and earning 

2005 NCAA All-American honors. He was also 

a first team All Great Lakes three times during 

a Career that amassed an astounding 73-13-3 record during his four years playing for the 

Battling Bishops. After graduating, Martin spent one year with Real Salt Lake in the MLS 

before returning to his alma mater to coach for one year. 

In 2007, Martin joined the coaching staff at Wake Forest University and helped the 

team win their first ever national title in the history of the program. The next year, Wake’s 

offense led the country in scoring and broke a 25-year-old school record with 81 goals in 
a season. By 2009, the team made its fourth straight College Cup appearance and had a 

stellar winning record of 17-4-3. He spent last season leading the Columbus Crew Under-23’s. 

  

  

— GOALKEEPER COACH 
With.a reputation for producing results with the 

players he trains, Jamie Starr will bring a wealth 

of experience to the FC Cincinnati coaching staff. 

Jamie spent his playing days at the 

University of South Carolina. Upon graduating 

in 1998, he was a four-year letter-winner and 

helped lead the team to the NCAA Tournament 

three times — one of which was as a No. 1 seed 

during his sophomore year. 

Starr would then go on to serve as head 

coach at Heathwood Hall Episcopal High 

School in South Carolina before moving to the 

University of Tulsa for the 2000 season. Starr 

has since spent the last seven seasons with 
Xavier University as an assistant coach. He 

also worked as an assistant coach for NPSL’s 

Cincinnati Saints after featuring for the team in the previous season. 

Over his career, Starr has trained multiple award-winning players such as Chicago 

Fire MLS Cup MVP keeper Henry Ring, Big East Goalkeeper of the Year Dallas Jaye and 

Big East Goalkeeper of the Year Eric Osswald. Starr has helped lead XU to multiple NCAA 

Tournament trips, including reaching one of the Sweet 16 spots in 2014 for the first time in 
programs history. 

CINCINNATI 

 



  

DIE INNENSTADT 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/dieinnenstadt 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/dieinnenstadt 

Email; dieinnenstadt@gmail.com 

Die Innenstadt is an independent, non-profit 
FC Cincinnati supporters group that utilizes the 
history and energy of Cincinnati's inner city to 
promote the club and city. We are an inclusive 
community seeking to foster pride in the city 
and club to encourage engagement between fans 
and the game we all love. 

  

THE PRIDE 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ThePrideFCCincinnati 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/ThePrideCincy 

Email: thepridecincy@gmail.com 

     

  

- SINCINNATI 

We exist to gather those who want to grow the game 
of soccer within our region and across our nation; To 

welcome everyone; To be faithful, proud supporters 
of FC Cincinnati. The Pride was formed to rally 
supporters around FC Cincinnati. As an independent 

a supporters group, we want to play our part in building 

a successful soccer franchise in the city of Cincinnati. 
i We welcome everyone to join us in spirited support of 

= ye .. the team and to create the highest-quality 

HORAN 

¥    
supporters culture.   THE DEN 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/thedenfcc/ 
Twitter: www.twitter.com/TheDenFCC 

Email: thedenfcc@gmail.com 

The Den is a supporter group focused on bringing 
TR eaeReREEEEEREEREEoFE.C. ? > rowdy parents and little fans together for the 
(BSBBEREEBEEBEEBEEREEEBEE &B &, . ultimate FC Cincinnati experience. #ProtectTheDen         

EG) Official Chili of FC Cincinnati SkylineChili.com Ei» @ 15. FC CINCINNATI 

 



MITCH HILDEBRANDT No. 1 
Pos. Goalkeeper Ht. 6’1” 
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DEVS ae Ut a Coe 

aise aCe eee 

Age: 23 Sydney, Australia 
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Laie aa gt |e 

Age: 25 Cincinnati, OH 

  

ROSS TOMASELLI No. 5 

Pos. Midfielder Ht. 5°9” 

pees aces 

  

UT Ltt) Coe 

Pos. Midfielder Ht. 5'10” 
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ERIC STEVENSON No. 10 

ae tae ea 

Age: 25 Columbus, 0H 

CAO Ty Besos) 
baie THC be 

Age: 21 Madrid, Spain 
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SEAN OKOLI No. 9 

Pos. Forward Ht. 6'1” 

Lees cate Elen) 

  

EVAN LEE NO. 12 

aise Vi sla ee 

Age: 22 Toledo, 0H 

   
FRANCISCO NARBON No. 13 
Pie iT tia eae 

Lead ee PLE 

ETS ns 
Pos. Forward Ht. 5°10” 

Age: 33 Old Harbour, Jamaica 

  

PAT McMAHON No. 15 
Pos. Defender Ht. 5'11” 
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Eat eet) 
Poem Tht tC ed 
Age: 19 Columbus, OH 

CORBEN BONE No. 19 
baie UDC bee 

LCA ETT pe 

    
4 AUSTIN BERRY No. 22 

f Cea ace 
f Age: 27 Cincinnati, OH 
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Pos. Midfielder Ht. 5°8” 
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DEREK LUKE No. 24 

Pos. Defender Ht. 59” 

LTC Paes etic elle 

  

era TRY Tne 
2 Cita tit een ee 
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DAN WILLIAMS No. 27 

baie te) ta gee eg 

Lea syne) 

ANTOINE HOPPENOT No. 29 
Pos. Forward Ht. 5’8” 

Lea zag 

  
aise) 

Age: 22 Danville, CA 

   



     
       

   

     

    

    

Pit 
our family 
to yours. 

Fast 
checkou 

Great food. 

Low prices. 

  

    

For more fun 
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THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE DF
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Aon Risk Solutions 

We believe in the 

commitments that 

empower results 
Aon focuses on delivering more value and impact to 

clients, and as a result, more clients choose Aon than any 

other broker. Aon is a proud sponsor of FC Cincinnati 

and extends best wishes to the team as they embark on 

their first season. 

For more information, please contact 

Michael J. Miller | Resident Managing Director 
at 513.562.4538 or aon.com/cincinnati 

Risk. Reinsurance. Human Resources. Empower Results® 

  

    

HILDEBRANDT, DELL, POLAK, DELBRIDGE, TOMASELLI, 
WALKER, SPENCER, NICHOLSON, OKOLI, STEVENSON, 

RIPOLL, LEE, NARBON, 
MOHAMED, BONE, McLAUGHLIN, BER! , WIEDEMAN, — 

LUKE, MILLAY, WIEDAMS, OPPENOT AND AYE, - 

- -VORYS, SATER, | 
‘SEYMOUR AND PEASE. 
_e re proud t to Sey the e inaugural season a Fo Cincinnati. 

      

  

  

  

  

  

SVN-RICORE and the McDonald - Devitt Team are 

proud sponsors of FC CINCINNATI. We look forward 

to a long, prosperous, and trophy-filled future! 

nIBS\VAN| 
ae INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT, INC. 

McDcH4_p - DEVIT 

COMMERCIAL REAL E   www.SVN-RICORE.com | 513.272.6800 | www. @COCNALD-DEViT 1.com



through organ and tissue Gondtion 

  
CTT tataare) To) ay 3 ; : aa ; , - AUSTIN BERRY, a Cincinnati native spoke 
rele ECR Nele nam ; i : to attendees of Over-the Rhine Recreation Center's 
Manchester, Ohio Saturday Hoops/Dribblethon youth event. 

DO YOU HAVE A PLAYER APPEARANCE REQUEST? Contact Mason Hoge at 
513-977-KICK or Hoge@fccincinnati.com. Appearances are typically 
reserved to charitable or youth soccer events. 

27 FC CINCINNATI    
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SELECT SELECT FOOD 
RESTAURANT ITEMS 

=| 
(513) 279-BITEWHEE       

  
  

  

Supporting our athletes. 

Sharing our knowledge. 
It’s how we all win. 

BB&T encourages the pursuit of knowledge on and off the field. When 

students participate in sports, they learn important life skills, including the 

benefits of teamwork and the power of preparation. That’s why BB&T is proud 

to sponsor youth athletic programs across our community, and is committed 

to sharing more than 140 years of financial knowledge with our clients and 

neighbors. At BB&T, we're here to help make every goal achievable. BBT.com 

BB&t 

BANKING - INSURANCE ENWES TM ENTS 

Member FDIC. Only deposit products are FDIC insured. © 2016, Branch Banking and Trust Company. All rights reserved.
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FC is pleased to partner with youth soccer programs in the greater Cincinnati area for 
our Ticket Sales Giveback Program. Earn money back for your youth soccer program 
each time you attend a FC Cincinnati match! Visit FCCincinnati.com/youth-soccer or 
call 513-977-KICK for more information about the program and to sign-up today. 
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memories. 

  

  

WE ARE UNITED 
EVERY GAME LIVE, FREE AND IN HD ON Your; 

sheet eieaccor-com HG: 

THERES NO PLACELIKE UDF peas: iret ena



| We See you doing what you love. 

UC Health's orthopaedic doctors work side-by-side with the region's | 

most qualified specialists to provide our patients with a cohesive 

treatment plan that uses the most innovative, effective surgical and | 

nonsurgical techniques to restore function, relieve pain and return 

them to the activites and sports they enjoy. 

\C Health 
UC Health's orthopaedic doctors diagnose & treat all 

orthopaedic, spine, hand, joint, trauma and sports 

medicine conditions, including: 

      

   
   
    

  

   

      

    

            

+ Arthritis - Hand Pain 

+ Back & Neck Pain "+ Herniated Disc 

- Bunions + Joint Replacement 

+ Carpal Tunnel - Sciatica 

+ Concussion - Scoliosis 

+ Curvature of the Spine + Tendonitis 

- Deformities - Traumatic Injury 

- Dislocations - Wrist Pain 

+ Fractures 

UC Health Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine 

Anderson - Clifton - Florence - Midtown 

Montgomery - Ross - West Chester 

White Oak - Wilmington    
 


